


We special ise in support ing smal l  bus inesses in the day to

day running of their  operat ions.  Admin,  customer and cl ient

emai ls ,  operat ions,  market ing,  social  media,  customer

relat ions,  contract management,  payments ,  data entry  and

fact-f inding.

WELCOME TO ANOTHER MOTHER

ADMIN 

BUSINESS SUPPORT

CUSTOMER SERVICE

07966 405996

info@anothermotheradmin.co.uk

www.anothermotheradmin.co.uk

Welcome

We look after it as though it were one of our own.



 
 
 

ANNA CAO
KATE EDWARDS

Anna and Kate are peas in a pod: From exciting media careers in their pre-baby years, each have

gone on to build on and expand their respective professions… then take a leap into 

self-employment on an almighty tangent.

 

Anna started out doing admin as a temp after school, discovered a talent for workflows and

administrative optimisations but dreamed of fashion! After university she landed a job in print

journalism and worked her way through the picture desk, accounting team and onto become the

editor’s PA while grafting away at writing.

 

A stint as a copy writer for big name brands such as Yamaha, Canon, Tommy Hilfiger and Roberto

Cavalli lead her back to journalism and eventually to edit the UK’s biggest online women’s magazine.

 

After the birth of her first child, she quit her dream job and followed another life-long passion – for

singing and performing – Anna bought her own baby business franchise with Hartbeeps and decided

to go it alone!

 

Kate’s work life took her from presenting on air for national radio, she went on to be head of music

but when family life called she switched to corporate sustainability. Not your traditional path to big

business success but Kate took it in her stride and was soon heading up a sustainability department

for a confectionery giant.

 

Corporate life lost its appeal after Kate’s second child and she decided to try something new and

put her wealth of experience to use in helping other people both with admin – as a side project to

her career and small business – and with mentoring women suffering from post-natal illnesses.

 

The skills and lessons each have learned along the way all come together to produce a killer admin

team with a deep understanding of running a personal business, franchising and the inner workings

of large corporations.



WHAT DO WE DO?
Your guide to benefiting from our experience

Let us 
give you
your life
back.

We can't all be amazing at everything which is why

over 100 businesses  rely on our support. Our team

has been hand-picked to ensure their skills help

your business flourish.  You don't have to employ

someone for a specific role or project, outsourcing

to us will give you that competitive-edge; we will

work hand-in-hand with you on the road to

success.

 



WHO DO WE
SUPPORT?

(A SNAP SHOT)



Our clients' main gripes are always the

same... never having enough hours in the

day; not being able to get back to

customers quickly enough, then potentially

losing them; never having a moment to

themselves; not getting a chance to chase

up non-payers and suffering cash flow crisis

as a result.

We can change all that!

 

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS...



Stream-lining all business

processes from diary

management to invoicing as

well as providing valuable

coaching to increase turnover.

DMIN



Creating leads and

appointments through

content marketing and

ensuring your business is

seen in all the 

right places.

USINESS SUPPORT



Top-notch customer service -

dealing with ALL customer

enquiries in a knowledgeable

and professional way.

USTOMER SERVICE



BOOKING  SYSTEM  MANAGEMENT

 

TYPING  AND  DICTATION

 

COACHING :  BUSINESS  EXPANSION  ADVICE

 

BOOK -KEEPING

 

DATA -ENTRY  AND  REPORTING

 

ONLINE  LISTINGS  

 

CUSTOMER  SERVICE

 

CRM  AND  ANALYSIS

 

INVOICING  AND  CHASING  PAYMENTS

 

PERSONAL  ASSISTANCE

 

HR  AND  RECRUITMENT

 

EMAIL  AND  TEXT  MARKETING  /  NOTIFICATIONS

 

PRESS  RELEASES

 

SOCIAL  MEDIA  MANAGEMENT

 

PRODUCING  ADVERTISING  AND  MARKETING

MATERIALS

from 
£25 p/h.

 

 



W H A T  S O M E  O F  O U R

C U S T O M E R S  S A Y

 

Another Mother were fantastic when I left my will writing  business in their capable hands last

week and enjoyed a holiday without  worrying about emails or phone calls.  They fielded all new

enquiries, efficiently booking new clients  into my diary, and responding promptly to existing

clients’ emails and  phone calls.

 

For the first time ever on holiday I didn’t feel the need to constantly check my phone and could

properly relax.  

 

Their communications with my clients were the perfect blend of professional and friendly. 

I will be using Another Mother again for a much longer trip later in the year in the knowledge

that Kate and the team have my back. 

 

The fees are extremely reasonable too!

 

Yvonne Boyle

Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters

www.marlowwills.co.uk

In running your own business I think it is important you play to your strengths.

 

I love being the face of my business, running and planning the sessions. The admin part

of the job took me by surprise and I very quickly began to struggle running my business

and having a small family.

 

Kate and her admin team came highly recommended and we began working together in

January 2017.

 

They support me with email replies, registers for classes and have become an integral

part of my business.

 

Not only an admin support but Kate became a friend and is there for emotional support

when I need too. In my eyes she goes over and above and I have no idea how I would

ever cope without Another Mother and the team.

 

They offer professional, personable service to clients. I would recommend Another

Mother to any small business struggling to ‘do it all!’

 

Jodi Heaysman, Hartbeeps Hitchin



07966 405996

info@anothermotheradmin.co.uk

www.anothermotheradmin.co.uk

We hope to work with you soon.
Anna and Kate

 


